2020 WalkandRoll4CHARGE Fundraisers

Barthe, Jill – Team Louisiana Let the Good Times Walk & Roll4CHARGE

Beavers, Mallorie – Miles for Michigan

Beavers, Jodie – Miles for Michigan

Bittelari, Lindsay – Perkins Deafblind Program

Boisvert, Brittany – Team Owen

Bradshaw, Jill – Texas Chargers

Brown, Kelli

Bull, Robbin – Team Kansas

Carlson, Kristin – Perkins Deafblind Program

Cheek, Cybill – Team Kentucky

Chen, Suzanne – NY CHARGE

Connaughton, Megan – Perkins Deafblind Program

Corn Collette, Lisa – Team Kansas

Covelli, Andrea – Perkins Deafblind Program

Cowling, Alison

Daigle, Ben & Katie – CT CHARGE

Dohl Menconi, Tina

Echols, Penni – Nevada CHARGE Syndrome
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Espanet, Sara – Perkins Deafblind Program

Gallimore, Thornton – Team Illinois

Garrison, Megan – PNW CHARGE Families Together!

Gomez, Jamie – Walk4JOE

Hannan, Fran – Louisiana Let the Good Times WALK & ROLL4CHARGE

Hartshorne, Jake – Miles for Michigan

Herod, Heather – New Hampshire Families CHARGE ON

Herrick, Shawn – CHARGE on for Cole & Friends

Irving, David – Sam’s CHARGERS

Knutson, Kristin – South Dakota Prairie Chargers

Kurby, Sandy – Kurby Krew

Lambert, Minnie – Team SC!

Lauger, Kim & Roy – Arizonans Together in CHARGE

Leech, Deirdre – CHARGE Syndrome Ireland

Lent, Sarah

Lin, Michelle – New Hampshire Families CHARGE ON

Lindquist, Maria – Nebraska Walks and Rolls 4 CHARGE

Lonardo, Cristy – Perkins Deafblind Program

Manobanda Castro, Jelixa

Martin, Anna
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McCall, Russell

Mehta, Amrit – Miles for Michigan

Merrill, Lydia – PNW CHARGE Families Together!

Michel, Katrina – Florida Friends!

Mohnkern, Bethany – Perkins Deafblind Program

Pell, Stephen – Perkins Deafblind Program

Penton, Amanda – Team Kalob

Petersen, Angela – Team Illinois

Premo, Chelsea – Miles for Michigan

Probst, Kristi – Team Kansas

Radke, Teri – Team Kalob

Rosinski, Kaitlin – Team Cassidy

Sadikot, Takrima – Team Kansas

Schmittel, Megan – Perkins Deafblind Program

Scholl, Courtney – Nebraska Walks and Rolls 4 CHARGE

Shirley-Douglas, Donia – Florida Friends!

Slavin, Lily – Miles for Michigan

Smith, Kate – On the Move in Missouri!

Solomon, Erika
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Stanger, Sheri & Neal – NY CHARGE

Stelzer, Sharon – Perkins Deafblind Program

Suter, Laurie – New Hampshire Families CHARGE ON

Sykes, Sarah – Miles for Michigan

White, Carol

Wolfe, Jody & David – Team Illinois